
Guangzhou Sea Animation Technology Co., Ltd. 

Located at Startoon City, Guangzhou, China,

SEA Aimation has been being specialized in 

manufacturing video games since 2005.

Our main products are Fishing Game, 

Water Shooting Game, Shooting game,

 Greedy Snake and Fun bowling.

And we have some new machines recently,And we have some new machines recently,

which are dancing game and ticket redemption

 machine.



Voltage:110-220V

Size:180*100*230cm            

1. Bali is an innovative mechanical 
lottery ticket machine
 with the natural possibility.

2. It is an attractive game,
immersing customers in playing the game
 again and again,giving them a real 
and natural sense of winning prize.and natural sense of winning prize.

Bali (Ticket machine)



Battle Star
Power:250w

Voltage:110-220V 
           
Size:110*230*234cm

1. Somatic-sense dancing machine.

2. Suits for all ages.

3. Super easy to learn.

4. Have the chance to take a photo 
free of charge.

5.Upload songs freely.



League of Heroes (Deluxe)--Shooting game

4 Players: 　

Power:2000W  　　　　　　　　　　            

Voltage:110-220V            

Weight:240Kg   

Size:W400*D400*H280cm

 

6 Players：6 Players：

Power:2000W  　　　　　　　　　　            

Voltage:110-220V            

Weight:250Kg   

Size:W470*D430*H280cm    

             

Suitable age：5 and above

[√] Most accurate,interesting,profitable

[√] 30 kinds of theme

[√] Score depends on the difficulty of shooting

[√] Upgrade more than 5 games every year



Baby Swat 3rd

[√]Take photoes

[√]Put ur logo on the photoes 

[√]Cute shape

Color:red/yellow/green                         

LCD Size:32 inches each 

Size:165*120*210cm

Power:400W         

Voltage:110-220V 

Net weight:150kg         

Suitable age:3 and aboveSuitable age:3 and above



[√] Recovervey the cost within 3 days

[√] The most popular fishing game in Asia

[√] Durable metal rod

[√] Parameters can be adjusted freely

Deep Sea party --Fishing

LCD Size: 55 inches             

Size: 170*120*65cm

Power:300W

Voltage:110-220V

Net weight:150KG

Suitable age: 4 and above





LCD Size: 42 inches 

Size:235*108*210cm

Power：4000W                

Voltage:110-220V 

Net weight：180kg         

Suitable age：4 and above

Magician--The best water shooting game

[√] 9 different scenes

[√] Front-mounted water-changing structure

[√] Main parts have a three-year free warranty

[√] Excellent quality




